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'Prince V aliant' to Speak
High School Press Meets 
Saturday for Workshop Study
“There’s a Place for You in 
Journalism!” is what high school 
Journalists will be told at the 
eighth annual Connecticut High 
School Journalism Workshop 
sponsored by Pi Delta Epsilon, 
national honorary' journalism 
fraternity, the Scribe and the 
University journalism depart­
ment. scheduled for this Satur­
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Speaking at the awards lunch­
eon, 12-2 p.m., on Russia Today, 
a film presentation, will be Mar­
ilyn Bender and Donald Wayne, 
editors of Parade Magazine, the 
Sunday supplement; Charles Ped- 
en, editor. Telenews, a division 
of International News Service, 
who will recall some big news 
assignments and personalties he 
has known and will screen some 
recently confiscated Chinese and 
Russian propaganda film.
Also appearing will be Hal Fos­
ter, cartoon creator o f Prince 
Valiant; Bradley Kelly ef King 
Features Syndicate: Donald Leon­
ard, chairman of the Educational 
Committee, Connecticut Daily 
Newspapers Association and Pat 
Palotto, Sunday editor of the 
Bridgeport Post, who will extend 
greetings from the local press.
Presiding at the luncheon will 
be Prof. James Fenner and hand­
ling the introductions will be 
Howard Boone Jacobson, journal­
ism department chairman.
Workshop panels, 9 a.m. to 12, 
deal with news and editorial prob­
lems, editing and makeup, sports 
and advertising production. They 
will be composed of high school 
publication staffers, and each will 
be moderated by a senior journal­
ism student.
Open to all high schools in Con­
necticut, an All-State Newspaper 
Contest will award All-State and 
first class ratings to those news­
papers which excel in makeup, 
news coverage, newswriting, 
copyreading, headlines, editorials, 
features, sports writing, advertis­
ing, press work and typography.
The winning photos of the Ko­
dak High School National Photo 
Contest and single copies of bus­
iness and trade publications, 
courtesy of National Business 
Publications Association, have 
been on display at Alumni Hall, 
second floor lounge, since April 
12. In addition journalism books 
are being exhibited in the lobby 
display cases in the Library.
Following the luncheon, an 
open house will be held for 
guests, alumni, and students at 
the new Scribe1 offices in Marina 
Hall. These new quarters Include 
a copyreading and reporting lab­
oratory, editor’s office, business 
and advertising office, lecture 
classroom and a storage and 
waiting room.
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t o n i g h t  —
8:00 p. m. — Sailing Club - Or­
ganizational Meeting - A 33
FRIDAY —
6:00 p. m. — Sociology Dinner
- Town Ho Restaurant.
3:0(1 p. m .,—* AAUP Meeting,
9:00 p.m. — OSR Dance - “A 
Swinging Affair”  - Lenny’s 
Wagon Wheel.
SATURDAY —
9:30 - 2:30p.m. — Aptitude & 
Placement Test - T-101 & 
F-100.
9:00 - 2:00 p .m .— Journalism 
Workshop - Sponsored by the 
Scribe and Pi Delta Epsilon
- Tech Bldg. - Dining Hall - 
Alumni Hall.
SUNDAY —
10:00am . — Hedy Mass - Rev. 
J. McGough - Sponsored by 
the Newman Club - Newman 
ChapeL
WEDNESDAY —
1:00 p.m. — Convocation - Dr. 
Scurr, English Dept. - Pro­
gram to be announced.
2:00 p.m . —  Musi rale • Music 
Dept. - Recital Han - Credit 
for non-majors only.
Mary lin Bender
43 Students 
Will Attend 
Honor Dinner
Forty-three University students 
will be honored for scholastic 
achievement at the Annual 
Scholar’s Dinner sponsored by 
I the Council o f Deans Friday, 
May 12 in Marina Hall.
Dean Arthur Triippensee will 
be guest speaker at the event 
which each year singles out the 
I top ten students from each of 
the four classes.
1 ^ The list includes: Freshmen- 
Feier Auard, Joan Flynn, Thomas 
Gordon, Ellen Grossman, Henry 
Kuusisto, Donna Long, Alan New­
man, Nancy Ann Robe], Judith 
Stumpf, Dorothy Stadler and 
Alberta Stadelr.
Twelve sophomores have been 
selected because of a three place 
tie. These are: John C. Adler, 
Frank J. Di Sesa, Norma Faas, 
Deanna Friedman, Lorrie Har­
rier, Edith Hubbelbank, Marilyn 
La Penta, Joseph Luciano. Pat­
ricia Murren, Louise Niclo, Rhoda 
Presher and Phyllis Whitney.
Juniors named are: Joseph 
Baldyga, Frederick Dauer, Adri­
enne Frank, Ferdinand Fritzky. 
Sally Goldman, Lynn Kerr, Wil­
liam Losaw, Rodney McFarland, 
Richard Shepard and Frank 
Waters.
Seniors are; Hoseph Bacevyci- 
us. Margaret Burbank, Werner 
Egli, Margaret Fenick, Carol 
Friedberg, Robert Manger, Joanne 
Nealon, Paul Nemergut, HaiTy 
Sinclair and Andrew Wargo.
Students are selected on the 
basis of class standing as o f the 
fall term. Criteria used to de­
termine this standing are as 
follows:
1. A student must have car­
ried 12 or more semester hours 
in the fall term.
2. A student must have been 
listed on the Deans’ List for 
the fall term.
3. A student must have attain­
ed one of the top ten cumulative 
quality point ratio in his class.
4. A student must not have 
any unconverted incomplete 
grades.
5. A transfer or “new start” 
student must have earned at the 
University at least 30 semester 
hours before the fall term.
rnzes win oe awarded to cam­
pus groups and organizations 
who will participate as units in 
the mass canvassing for funds 
which will highlight “UB Science 
Building Fund Day" May 21.
This announcement o f the pro­
posed competition among the 
various groups, the most recent 
addition to the schedule for the 
event, was made by Dr. Francis 
Dolan, chairman of the planning 
committee.
At a meeting held yesterday of 
the various campus organiza­
tions, Prof. George Stanley or­
ganized a system o f possible 
group action and exhibited a 
schedule o f prizes v/hic.i will be 
awarded by local merchants and 
the University.
Dolan explained that while cer­
tain groups may operate as units, 
every individual on campus is ex­
tended the invitation to partici­
pate in the project.
Pres. James Halsey has already 
announced that all .cla««»? arc to 
be cancelled on ' that day-  with 
faculty, staff members and stu­
dents scheduled to visit prospec­
tive donors who indicate they 
would like to contribute to the 
Science Building Fund.
Harold Main, general chair­
man, reported that over 250 vol­
unteers from the Bridgeport area 
are giving their services.to the 
project. Division chairmen will 
lead canvassers into every con­
ceivable area, including indus­
trial, wholesale, retail, lawyers, 
doctors, dentists, real estate and 
contracting.
A kick-off dinner to officially 
open the fund drive will be held 
Wednesday, April 30, in the Gym. 
President Halsey announces that 
close to a thousand invitations 
to the dinner have been sent out 
to leaders and friends o f the fund 
drive. Brig. Gen. Austin W. Betts, 
missile advisor to the Department 
of Defense is scheduled to deliver 
the keynote address on “The 
Place o f Science Education in 
the Nation's Future.”
Ed Chin, president of the sen­
ior class, and Vincent Caprio, 
Student Council president, are 
representing the students on the 
planning committee for UB Day. 
Chairman Dolan Is assisted bv 
facility representatives Prof. Wil­
liam T. DeSiero, Prof. James 
Fenner, Prof. George Stanley, 
Prof. Albert Dickason and Mrs. 
Marion Lunn.
Final plans for “UB Day” will 
be announced next week in the 
Scribe.
Dolan, Marcus, Nelson Named 
Full University Professors
Twelve faculty promotions, in­
cluding three full professorships, 
were announced last week by the 
Council o f Deans. Included in the 
list of promotions was a chair­
manship o f the department of 
electrical engineering in the col­
lege of Engineering.
Earl Nelson received the post 
as head of electrical engineering 
along with a full professorship. 
Nelson was formerly a part-time 
instructor. He has been a con­
sultant engineer for many years 
and has worked on nuclear sub­
marines at the Electric Boat Div­
ision o f General Dynamic Corp.
Dr. Francis Dolan and Dr. Eric 
Marcus were also elevated to the 
rank of full professors. Dolan 
was formerly associate professor 
o f biology and Associate Director 
Hygiens. Marcus is chairman of 
the department o f foreign lan­
guages.
In addition to those mentioned. 
Dr. David Silverstone and Dr. 
CarToll Palmer were given the 
rank o f associate professors in 
the College o f Education.
Michael Somers, biology de­
partment; Victor Swain, English; 
Sol Feigenbaum, physics; William 
DiSiero, political science and so­
ciology; and* Ernest Buchholz, 
Reading Laboratory were pro­
moted to assistant professors.
Mary Vargoskp, formerly a lec­
turer in the Weylister School, is 
now assistant instructor and
Hugo James has been appointed 
instructor in biology.
The addition of Nelson, Dolan 
and Marcus brings the list of 
full professors at the University 
to seventeen. Others who hold 
full professorships are: Prof. 
William W. Everett, chairman of 
the department of biology; Prof. 
Clarence D.L. Ropp of the chem­
istry department and Dean of 
the College of Arts and Science; 
Prof. Helen M. Scurr, chairman 
o f the English department; Prof. 
Charles B. Goulding o f the de­
partment of English; Prof. Earle 
M. Bigs bee, chairman of the de­
partment o f physics.
Also: Prof. Joseph S. Roucek, 
chairman of the sociology and 
political science departments; 
Prof. Hans Apel, chairman of 
the economics department; Prof. 
Eaton V.W. Read, chairman of 
the marketing department and 
Dean of the College of Business 
Administration; Prof. Anita P. 
Riess of the  ^psychology depart- 
ment; Prof. David A. Field, Dir­
ector of the Arnold College Div­
ision; Prof. Donald Parker, Dir­
ector o f t i^e Reading Laboratory; 
Prof. Willard P. Berggren, chair­
man o f the department o f  mech­
anical engineering; Prof. Robert 
H. W. Strang, Director of the 
Fones School of Dental Hygiene 
and Prof. Marie L. Jaeger, Dir­
ector of the Weylister Secretar­
ial School.
Dinner Reset 
For Tomorrow
The annual Sociology Dinner, 
which had been postponed due to 
inclement weather has been re­
scheduled for tomorrow evening 
at 5:30 p.m. The affair, sponsored 
by the Sociology Colloquium and 
Pi Gamma Mu, will be held at 
Donat's Town Ho Restaurant in 
Milofrd with Prof. Emerson G. 
Chamberlain as master o fee re­
monies.
The affair is 'in  honor o f Dr. 
Clarence D. L. Ropp, dean o f the 
College o f Arts and Science. He 
has been singled out for his ap­
plication o f sociological principles 
to his position as dean.
Dean Ropp started teaching in 
the Junior College wheh classes 
first began in February o f 1928. 
This year marks his 31st consec­
utive academic year.
Student tickets for the dinner 
may be purchased from members 
o f the Sociology Colloquium and 
Pi Gamma Mu fraternity at $3.00; 
visitors’ tickets are $3.50.
Dr. Roucek to Tour West Germany
hv H a m  Wiirvn nnnKjki u/y A.  J* w  m  by arry Nigro
A second University professor 
has been, honored, with an invi­
tation by the German Federal 
Government recently to make an 
all expense paid tour o f West 
Germany this summer.
Dr. Joseph S. Roucek, profes­
sor o f political science and so­
ciology, has joined Dr. Eric Mar­
cus, professor o f foreign langu­
ages, and other American educa­
tors to make the four weeks tour 
as special guests o f the Govern­
ment.
Though they have been sel­
ected to travel in separate 
groups, Dr. Roucek and Dr. Mar­
cus will be given opportunities 
to become familiar with condi­
tions in the new Germany and 
particularly in their own sphere 
o f interests.
To University students. Dr. 
Roucek has not only been a lec­
turer and instructor, but also one 
whose name has appeared on 
scores o f books used m class. His 
most recent editing contributions 
have been two books entitled 
“Contemporary Sociology," and 
’Juvenile Delinquency."
Among the 59 International
contributing authors to “Contem­
porary Sociology” are such world 
famed figures -cs ; F . ofessovs 
Pitirim A. Sorokin and Carlos S. 
Zimmem o f Harvard University
Dr. Joseph Roucek
and Professor Rene Konig of the 
. University o f Cologne, Germany.
Dr. Roucek has also written 
the chapters on “Russian, Ukran- 
Ian Sociology,” and “The Soci­
ology in the Satellite Countries.”
Under his able editorship, Dr. 
Roucek and his specialists have 
systematically analyzed the 
pends o f the leading areas and 
branches of sociology in this 
country and abroad. This collec- 
uon will serve not only as an in- 
p-oductory text for sociologists 
in all corners o f the globe, but 
also as an invaluable reference 
work for all social scientists con­
cerned with the nature and uses 
o f sociology today.
The recent public, demand to 
curb the rising delinquency prob­
lem has prompted Dr. Roucek 
and 14 leading sociologists 
throughout the country to write 
Juvenile Delinquency.”  This 
work offers a systematic evalu­
ation o f the available experience 
m the whole area o f Juvenile 
delinquency.
It includes not only the various 
theories o f its cause, but also the
(continued cm page 6)
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Coming, Going and Talking
Dr  ^Ralph Pickett, chairman of the Ethics Committee, stated 
last week that his group is intensifying its efforts to prove or dis­
prove that certain students have procured copies o f examinations 
before the acutal testing date. He further stated that if the charge 
is correct his committee will take steps to see that final exams are 
kept from the hands of would-be cheats. He also called on stu­
dents, whom he said, “would be disturbed if they knew that such 
incidents occured," to aid the committee in every way.
These are noble words, and we feel honest sentiments, but 
we can't help but recall T. S. Eliot’s description of “over-liberal 
thinking" when he said, “and in the room the women come and go 
and talk of Michaelangelo."
_ Mr. Eliot was attacking an operating procedure of his time,
;§ and that procedure is still with us and the women are still talking, 
u  The Ethics Committee, which we feel is a misnomer in that
®  it has never discussed an ethical question in its life but rather has 
J3 acted as a judicial or police force, has not faced the “ final exam 
stealing” situation squarely. It has said to itself, this charge may 
be true and it may not. let's investigate, let’s talk about it, let’s 
be shocked. . .“and in the room the women come and go and talk
r t f  l ifio K o o lo n iv n lrt  ”
The Scribe said in a previous editorial, which spurred action 
on this problem as the outgrowth of a letter to the editor, that the 
main job in protecting the student who does not cheat is to cut off 
all avenues of procurement that the cheaters now have available 
to them. We also said at that time that we were not concerned 
with convictions, and expulsions. We, and most honest students, 
simply asked that closer vigilance be used in guarding final exams 
on the instructors’ parts.
We further feel that the Ethics Committee could have saved 
itself a lot of valuable time by simply telling all instructors that 
they might be careless in preparing final exams and that they 
should help honest students by making sure that copies were kept 
out of the cheaters’ reach. No one need go and talk of Michael­
angelo.
We also might say that if the “ Ethics” Committee is to 
justifiably be called “Ethical” it can not call upon students to 
"turn in their brothers.” We think any learned man, or ethical 
man, would agree with us when we say that in a study of group 
ethics truth has never exceeded wisdom. The student, the honest 
student and the culprit are a part of a social group dealing with 
their own problems. In their eyes it would be “ unethical” to walk 
into a committee meeting and say “John Doe had the exam apd I 
am here to hang him." It is fallacious to think that such an incident 
would ever happen.
Honest students well know why their fellows cheat and in 
many incidents feel sorry for them. Caught in this interwound role 
of "brother’s keeper” and upholder of Twentieth century "truth,” 
he finds himself unable to act He then turns to the people in 
authority and asks them not to hurt his brother, but to take steps 
so that brother can not hurt himself.
This then is what the students and this paper have asked for 
*he case of final exams. They are not “disturbed” about it as Dr. 
Pickett seems to think, but rather they are disturbed that academ­
icians, men who are by definition supposed to be able to cut through 
the semantical hogwash that often befuddles diplomats and Con­
gressional bigwigs, start imitating the actions of lesser men.
We almost are led to believe that if the committee is unable 
to prove that exams have been stolen, that they will wipe away 
the charges and take no steps to protect final exams from pilferers. 
If the gentlemen of the committee think they do not have the 
right to- take corrective action without “ proof’, we might suggest 
* they look up a legal point that meant quite a bit to our Supreme 
Court. This was the doctrine of "clear and present danger,” which 
implied that you didn’t have to wait until foreign agents walk 
into the State Department and turned themselves over for prose­
cution before you could act. That doctrine said you had a right to 
protect yourself from obvious danger.
It doesn’t really matter if students are stealing final exams or 
not. or rather whether it can be proved or not, steps could be 
taken to protect the exams without ti>® coming and going and 
talking.
What the Ethics Committee has done is they have elevated 
a situation that could have been corrected administratively and 
without publicity to a “ federal case” that will hurt more people 
than it will help. They have been tilted at the windmill called 
“ truth” and have disregarded the realistic fact that any school 
has its cheats. "And in the room the women come and go and talk 
o f Michaelangelo” . . .but never human nature.
Soiling Club Holds 
First M eeting Tonight
Plans for a University Sailing 
Club will he discussed tonight 
in an organizational meeting in 
Alumni Hall, room 33 at 8 p. m.
Pauline Ellis, acting chairman 
of the group, announced that 
the club has secured the use of 
ten new dinghies from the West- 
port Yacht Club. These dinghies 
will be used by all prospective 
club members in anticipated in­
tercollegiate meets.
The chairman added, “Instruc­
tion and lectures are scheduled 
to be given by well known sail­
ing experts in New England. Ex- 
S n e n ce  in sailing is not neces­
sary and everyone is invited to 
lota.”
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SPRING FEVER
ACROSS 
1 Hi-Fi 
component. \ 
7 Bronx park.
14 Enter 
forcibly.
15 Refurbish.
17 Seesaw.
18 “Babes in 
Toyland,”
19 Quivering.
21 Man from 
■ Oslo.
22 Cunning.
23 Concerning.:
24 Sweater 
neck.
25 Extol.
27 Brew.
29 Touch.
30 Lands.
32 Severe
trial.
34 Shish kebab 
gear.
3C Vow.
40 Puts in 
vigorous 
action.
44 House 
of Lords
45 Entreat.
48 N.Y.C.’s Dr.; 
Baumgart­
ner.
50 Handy 
items for 
golfers.
51 Ad— : to the 
point.
52 Morsel.
54 Mammy
Yokum: 
Charlotte — !
55 Munich's 
river.
57 Violinist 
Efrem.
59 Only type 
in a genus: 
biol.
61 Commercial 
vessel.
63 City 
officials.
64 Engrave.
65 Most 
effortless.
66 Meager.
DOWN
1 Repartee.
2 Type of 
mind: comp, 
wd.
3 “ Poet and 
Peasant,” 
e.g.
4 Destiny.
5 Dropsy.
6 Movies seen 
. on TV.
T Male 
vocalist.
F Supposed.
9. Persons.
10 Rocky peak. 
I«41 Cooking 
‘ enclosure.
! 12 Indigenous, 
i 13 British 
statesman, 
16 Artist's 
equipment. 
20 Mother of 
Apollo.
22 Rueful cry.
I 26 Admiral at 
Manila.
I 28 Energy: si.
29 Naval force.
31 Gender.
33 ( 53) Down 
is one.
! 35 Formal
faith: abbr.
| 37 Pioneer 
suiting.
I 38 Teen-ager’s 
superlative.
I 39 Being: Lat.
I 41 Housewives’ 
formulas.
42 Harass.
; 43 Treat 
coldly.
45 First: Ital.
46 Repair 
shoes.
47 Mandy’s 
formal 
name.
49 Cremona 
violins.
53 Mont—.
56 Lobster 
corals.
57 Agent 
producing 
fermenta­
tion.
; 58 Peruvian 
Indian.
; 60 Thrice:
comb. form.
| 62 “Bridge of 
San Luis
Answer 
on page 6
Housing Rules 
Still in Effect
Prof. Alphonse J. Sherman, re­
iterated the University policy 
that all male unmarried students 
who do not live with their par­
ents must live in a college dorm­
itory. •
The special permission given 
to students to live’ o ff campus 
this spring Will expire at the 
end o f this term.
If there is an overflow of male 
resident students this fall, those 
who wish to be released must 
present a written request to 
Sherman.
Seniors who haven’t lived in 
a college dorm will be released 
first. Then veterans, hardship 
cases, and personal cases will be
Banks Give $18,700 to Fund
First advance contributions 
amounting to $18,700 for the Uni­
versity Science Building Fund 
have been announced by Charles 
B. Kentnor, Jr., advance gifts 
chairman and Harold C. Main, 
general chairman of the cam­
paign.
The Connecticut National Bank 
has contributed $10,000, the 
Bridgeport City Trust Company, 
$7,500 and the Black Rock Bank 
and Trust Company, $1,200.
Contributions were made 
through the fund drive’s finan­
cial division, which is headed by 
William J. Lasher and David B. 
Smith.
Both Main and Kentnor ex-
pressed great satisfaction with 
the initial donations which they 
said, would, “serve to indicate 
the importance which is being 
given to this educational endeav­
or.”
Final plans are now being com­
pleted for the community-wide 
drive, which will begin following 
the campaign kick-off dinner on 
April 30.
Approximately 30 members o f 
the industrial division, under the 
chairmanship o f H. Burling Nar- 
amore and Herman K. Beach, 
met Monday noon at the Strat- 
field Hotel for a preliminary ses­
sion regarding solicitation among 
local industries.
cons>’dered in that order.
Off campus students may ob­
tain a dormitory deposit form 
from Student Activities Office.
How's Your 
O. Q. Today
A wide variety o f geometric 
shapes and patterns, contrasting 
textures and offbeat lighting, 
when comb ned with the imagina­
tion c f  the earners, nan, can pro­
duce attractive, interesting and 
often weird photographic effects.
Test your a  Q. (Observation 
Quotient) by trying to identify 
correctly this picture o f some 
point on campus.
Photos provided by Journalism 
202 News Photography class.
See page four for correct pic­
ture identification.
Retired Profs
by Lorrie Hamer
The professor shakes his head 
and considers, “Once hired; never 
fired; just retired; now rehired.”
Confusing? Perhaps, but he is 
just one o f many instructors 
who are ¿-allying to the recent 
plea made to all retired college 
professors to “Come out, come 
out, wherever you are!”
According to an Intercollegiate 
Press bulletin, a “Retired Pro­
fessors Registry”  has been estab­
lished by the Association o f  Am­
erican Colleges. The Registry is 
an attempt to meet the shortage 
o f qualified academic personnel.
Believing that the retired pro­
fessor has merely been forced 
into hibernation and is not an 
extinct species, the Registry will 
compile a .national directory of 
retired college faculty members 
who desire to re-enter the sunny 
world of textbooks and class­
rooms .
There is, according to the Reg-
Get New Lives
istry, ample evidence that a sub­
stantial portion o f the college and 
university faculty members who 
retire each year desire to contin­
ue in salaried teaching or re­
search on either a fulltim e or 
part-time basis.
y  Rigid retirement systems, how­
ever, keep many faculty mem­
bers from remaining in their 
present positions. The Registry 
will attempt to facilitate the em­
ployment elsewhere o f those able 
to continue.
As the health of individuals 
improves and their life-span in­
creases, this presents a possibil­
ity of prolonging employment be­
yond the present conventional 
ages of retirement.
In fact, the day may soon 
arrive when you will have seen 
a centaurlan” lecturing in one 
of your classes.
Unlike the “old soldier.”  the 
retired professor needn’t “ fade 
away ', he may go on, and on, and 
on, and on. . .
Ten Years Ago at UB
(From our files - April 1C, IMS) 
Linden Hail, the seventh stu­
dent dormitory on the eampw, 
was opened last week. It will 
house 23 men.
D c Francis EL Dolan, formerly 
associate director o f admissions 
at the University, has been ap­
pointed to succeed Earl H. Bigs- 
Bee who was recently named 
Dean o f the Junior College of 
Connecticut 
The Wittarian wtll b- 
to Dr, Helen M. Scurr, chairman 
of the English department and 
professor of English.
The Student EShks Committee, 
which has met for seven weeks 
o i the subject of student cheat­
ing, has disbanded.
Frea James H. Halsey is ached.
nted to throw out the first pitch 
of tae opening game this Friday.
The Riding Club has held 
“ J1** rides since the beginning 
of the semester.
The naming of Chet flha*<.ir 
former New York Giant center. 
** Rond football coach was o »«1 
PBOofthat President Halsey and 
® * other University «HW«kr are 
“  interested in building
foundation for 
flootbuH on our campus 
** y * »  ffj* thousand or more 
^ « * ^ B r i» o  attended the me-
“ sktant pro-
fessor of psychology, will attend 
■ual meeting of the Etat-u i in casi
« • n ^ c M o g k » 1 Association at
(■
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COME BACK AUVE AND 
YOUÌ1 GET A PURPLE . 
~ — ( HEA RTIJ ------
WHO WILL FREE OUR COUNTRY
FROM THE TERRIBLE j r --------- -
" r  DRAGON? ,---------'  Z Z
^  NEVER \Z—  
VOLUNTEER FOR 
r- N O T H I N ' ! .
WINSTON UKE A X
TASTES GOOD// CIGARETTE
I, I THOUGHT 
D NEVER GET 
HERE/ ^
EXCLUSIVE 
I  FILTER/ j
BROUGHTTHE
WINSTONS
- J U S T  UKE 1 
11 PROMISED/.
DELIGHTFUL
T FLAVOR/ .SHOULD/ /
MAN,
YOU'
S IR E WILL
From the novel 
* N O  S Q U A R E S  A T  
T H E  R O U N D T A B L E "
RID OUR
COUNTRY OF 
THE DRAGON S IR  L  
> G O lLYlS  J~  
PLAYING IT  
O O O L- -<  
SOM ETHINGS 
n  c o o k in g !
LOOK, DAD.THE HEATS ON. 1 
DO ME A BIG FAVOR 
AND B U O I V M H H  
TOWN
ONE GOOD
■ r ^ V T U R N  DESERVES 
ANOTHER.
■ P P v  i'll CUT OUT/l
püftor
G A D Z O O H S ,  A A 'C D R D -A  C R U S H -P R O O F  B O X ,7 0 0 /
Ten UB-ites Tour Bermuda
by Polly Ponder
Pink sands, calypso music, bar- 
b-q’s and rum swizzle—sound 
good? “Was great!’.’ reported ten 
University students who spent 
Spring vacation reveling in Ber­
muda’s Collge Week festivities.
This is the second year that a 
group from the University has 
taken part in this newly ordained 
collegiate holiday week.
The temporary “ Bermudites’’ 
are: Ileen Crowley, Marilyn Kos- 
low, Dorothy Meketa, Mary Jane 
Meany, Sandy Fish, Shirley Sabo, 
Norene Farrell, ■ Ann Grancaji, 
Brian O'Gorman and Fred Rei-
chert
While commenting on his trip, 
Reichert claimed that the “man- 
powered” bicycle as we know it 
is fast declining in popularity on 
the island. He contends that the 
motor bike has taken its place 
and he’s had experience with 
them. Despite the fact that ids 
motor bike caught fire and al­
most exploded one evening, he 
still favors them.
As for where they traveled on 
their motor bikes, Sandy Fish 
listed cruises, waters ports and 
beach parties as just a few of the 
activities their motor bikes car­
ried them to and from, “And 
there really is pink sand,’’ she 
exclaimed, “I even brought some 
home with me.”
Although Bermuda is reputed 
to be tax free, there is one tax 
no tourist escapes. It is a $2.80 
“ head tax" placed on all human 
beings exported (not deported) 
with no regard to size, shape or 
form.
Luckily (? )  all o f the Univer­
sity students had at least $3.00 
left and no one had to stay be­
hind. They are all attending 
classes, displaying their tan and 
relating the events of their gala 
vacation.
The cost of the trip was cov­
ered in one fee which included: 
round trip plane fare, room, two 
meals daily, tips and activities. 
The Marcus Hirsch and Barnum 
Travel Agencies handled the ar­
rangements.
Annual B-Day 
Set for May 2
Eugene Dowling and Rachel 
Smith, co-chairmen of the annual 
Bridgeport Day Committee, an­
nounced that City Hall will open 
its doors to University students 
May 2.
Students will elect a mayor, a 
president o f the Common Council 
and eight aldermen. Other ad­
ministrative positions will ba ap­
pointed by the student mayor.
Nomination forms are available 
at the Student Activities Office 
in Alumni Hall and must be 
submitted no later than April 21. 
Elections will be held on April 
24 and«25 and the victorious can­
didates will be notified by April 
28. Any full time student in good 
standing with the University may 
run for office.
The fifth annual Bridgeport 
Day, sponsored by the Political 
Relations Forum, will begin at 
9 a.m. and participants will be 
excused from classes.
Last year Edmund Clark, a 
sophomore majoring in psychol­
ogy, was elected mayor for a day. 
Ed stated, “Bridgeport Day is an 
event that I will always remem­
ber. I urge students to take part 
in this activity because they will 
find it quite stimulating and in­
formative. They will become more 
acquainted with the inner work­
ings and organization of city 
government. This I consider an 
education in itself.”
Sightseer A nn  G ra n ca ji
SHOP HERE AND SAVE!
For Dorm Snacks 
And Weekend Parties
Crown Budget Market
375 Park Avenue Bridgeport Coon.
Spring Concert Sen. Benton 
S!* > r„Al>ril 27 1 Named to PostPerformances by the 50-piece 
University-Community Orchestra 
and the A Cappella Choir will 
highlight the music department’s 
annual Spring concert to take 
place at the Gym on ■ Sunday, 
April 27 at 4 p. m.
Featured, also, will be a solo 
performance by pianist Rose: 
mary Tancredl, sophomore mus­
ic major, on the University’s 
new Steinway piano.
The first performance of an 
original choral composition by 
Prof. Harold Dart will be offered 
by the A Cappella Choir.
Announcement of the first re­
cipient of a scholarship establish­
ed by members o f the UB-Com- 
munfty Orchestra will also take 
place.
Convocation credit will be 
given.
Sen. William Benton was elect­
ed to membership on the board 
of trustees at the University of 
Bridgeport, at the^annual spring 
meeting of-the group at the Uni­
versity Friday, Alfred V. Bodine, 
chairman o f the board announ­
ced.
Long active as a government 
official and publisher and deeply 
interested in education, Senator 
Benton was instrumental in set­
ting up a tWo-day conference at 
Yale University in February to 
discuss, “America’s Human Re­
sources to Meet the Scientific 
Challenge."
A U. S. Senator from Connec­
ticut in 1945-47- Benton is the 
publisher of Encylopedia Brittan- 
i lea and president of the William 
Benton Foundation.
no ironing —  drips dry on a hanger!
Read’s Oum Exclusive
DRI-SMOOTH 5.95
BATISTE OXFORD SHIRT FOR MEN
C ool, light, fresh an d  rea d y  w hen  y ou  n eed  iL 
D nes fast, d ries SM O O TH , n ever n eed s ironing. 
Soft slotted co lla r w ith perm anent stays.
W hite, B lue, G ray , T an . . . S izes 14 to 17.
Men's Furnishings, Street Floor
•UOCtfOBT. CONN.
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Report Okays Large Classes President Halsey
Named Trusteeby Quincy Culhane
The size of many college class-
loss in effectiveness, according to 
an Intercollegiate Press report of 
a study held at Fordham Univer­
sity.
College freshmen and sopho­
mores in the basic sociology, 
economics and political science 
courses were the subjects for the 
experiment. In each of the 
courses a section of 30 students 
was paired with a section of 60. 
The paired sections were care­
fully equalized according to the 
student’s past academic average 
and related factors.
Each pair was taught the same 
syllabus by one of the cooperat­
ing teachers. . . each o f whom is 
noted for a dynamic teaching 
style. Objective tests were devis­
ed to measure the students’ mas­
tery of course content, alertness
to public affairs and ability toi 
place public issues in a full con- !
Teacher of Year' Named
pea iin .i| M C 9 .
Test results, statistically ana­
lyzed, .showed no significant dif­
ference in the performance of 
the large and small classes in 
any of the three courses. “The 
large class equalled the small 
class in terms of Fordham's ma­
jor objectives in the social* sci­
ence curriculum,” the team's 
final report stated.
Recognizing that a single ex­
periment was not completely con- ! 
elusive, the researchers "unhes- j 
itatingly” approved resorting to 
larger classes when an urgent ! 
need was present. A possible aid i 
in meeting the crisis expected ! 
when the “bulge” of college stu- j 
dents arrives in the 1960’s on j 
understaffed campuses was also I 
foreseen.
W A N T ADS
HELP WAN TEH
W A N T l P c w m i e i o a  Unit Htads. Athlwtic 
Director, Nature Specialist, for country day 
camp. Excellent salaries, $225-550. A p p ly  
Abe Rabinowitz, Camp Director, Camp J.C .C ., 
360 State Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
FOR SALE— 1952 Ford Station W agon. Good 
condition. Fordamatic Drive. Best O ffer. Call 
EDison 3-2522.
WANTED—Person desires ride to Yonkers 
every weekend. W ill share gas and toll ex­
penses. Call FOrest 8-9493.
N ow 's the time to buy used textbooks. Call 
EDison 3-9866 for used Journalism and A d ­
vertising textbooks.
UGLY MAN
The annual “Ugly Man” 
contest, sponsored by APO. 
will begin the week o f April 
21-25 in Alumqi Hall.
The same format will be 
followed as in the past and 
the winner will be announced 
at the IPC Greek Letter 
Dance. The servviee fraterni­
ty has decided to donate all 
proceeds o f this year’s con­
test to the Science Building 
Fund Drive.
J Proc J-.-xxwcw.-! UT XL. 1    -a— —a——--
j come a trustee of the recently i 
j established Institute for Ameri- 
I  can Universities at Aixen-Prov- i 
I enee, France.
The institute, which is affili­
ated with the University of Aix- 
Marseille, offers English lang- 
j tiage instruction to American I 
college students who wish to live 
! in France for one year. “ It intro- 
I duces them to the languages,) j culture, and history of the major 
European countries, and prepares 
them for careers in international 
relations, foreign trade and the 
like.”  President Halsey said.
President Halsey became inter­
ested in the project because of 
his own concern with the educa­
tion of Americans in Europe and 
with international problems. He 
is the American representative of 
the MacJannet Campus at Lake 
Annecy in. the French Alps.
| Charles D. Weber, assistant
1. - JM*/> f Apau»»» -o, f  — --♦ - A. -« —X  — _ j  — »■■■■
! Teacher of the* Year by the Unl- 
j versify Board of Associates, 
George A. Buckhout, president, 
announced.
Each year the Board o f Asso­
ciates of the University gives itsi 
Outstanding Teacher award to 
the faculty member whom it 
considers to have contributed 
mosn to the students and the 
college.
The award Is presented annual­
ly at the Charter Day dinner.
I his year, the dinner will be a 
part o f tjje University’s kick-off 
dinner inaugurating the Science
Building Fund Drive to raisettocn flpn
Earle M. Bigsbee, dean o f the 
Junior College, will make the 
presentation to Prof. Weber at 
the combined dinner to be held 
in the Gym April 30.
Y o u r  O . Q .
You probably never see this 
common campus landmark if you 
don’t drive a car. One o f two one­
way signs on campus which 
mean what they say. This one 
happens to stand guard over the 
crossing from Myrtle Ave. to 
Park behind Carlson Library and 
Bishop Hall. Heed it, please.
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
C l A B i r t s e  . . .  —  .
« " “ I w i J  i i U n  I N  b l U C K
ADO - TE - POC - SIX - TS 
AGP - KBR - BG - SPA 
DEB - SOS - PDR 
CZR - CSD
V I S C O N T I
453 JOHN STREET 
— Bridgeport, Conn.
Curb Service Banking 
From The Seat O f Your Auto 
TV AUTO TELLER 
On Bank St*
On Friday until 5:30
Mechanics & farmers
tot. mm tin urn snan .  unttron i. «mentor.  m. nm, t-na
ut «Min» «» u n n i  is riu it m  shims iih s  icmsit sn itm  inn tr cut ite
7 it
Air Conditioning— temperatures mode to o rder-for ail-weather comfort. Get o demonstration I
In connection with the 
Journalism Workshop to be 
held this Saturday, the win­
ning photos of the Kodak 
High School National Photo 
Contest and some single 
copies o f business and trade 
publications, courtesy of Na­
tional Business Publications 
Associations, have been on 
display since April 12 in 
Alumni Hall, second floor 
lounge.
CHINA INN
Ê FOOfrS
185 Congress St. ED 4-637B 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
D O N T  LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES
Qet A
Personal Stamp!
RUBBER STAMPS
1 Une -  70c 
3 Line Address 
j W 7 W ° " ,y $ ,9 °
G ET YOURS TO D A Y
S C H W E R D T L E
M ARKING DEVICES
166 ELM St. • Bpt. .  FO 6-3238
CHEVY TAM ES 
TH E  TO U G H EST 
TRANSCONTINENTAL 
HIGHWAYl
Atlantic to Pacific and back, across 
the towering Andes, in 41 hours!
„ >eo r-v. i • 7 luuuuc v-iuD ot Argentina,
a 58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenof -Vires to
Valparaiso, back over the highest transcontinental
road in the world! Twice it rockdted two miles high in the 
sky and not one drop of oil or water was added, nor was 
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V8 ever shut off! Here was an 
all-out test of Chevy’s new engine, of the Turboglide trans­
mission, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and Ball- 
R ace veering— triumphant proof of all the advances that 
have made Chevrolet great in ’58!
Y ou’ll get the best buy on the best se llerI
CHEVROLET
Don't miss your Chevrolet dealer’s
«PHIL SAU S SPECTACULAR!
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! fip
U B Nine Meets St. Peter s j
_____  ! -  . • i  —  -  —
.  w w w 7  i v i  j c u j i u e  r o r K  t r a y
University s baseball nine Island nine luniDed to a auick
X v " ï f Ï Ï £ i * M  dX f A U . . 0S!£52 p.m started on the mound. The dimin- 
The gfm e will be the second utive righthander had trouble
whoUeofavJdr thli^UrÎ l KnightS With his contro1 and was replaced who played their opener on py Bob Sullivan in the fourth.• -----------------------— V|rviivi «SII
Tuesday against Fairleigh Dick­
inson University in their first 
home engagement.
The Purple Knights knotted 
the count at 2-2 in the third in­
ning. Granger, who went hitless-rKn r>niw i„ « _  r._ . . .  .  uuuis , n   nnl
,T".e ,| ^aspball League in the opener, got the first ofofficially began operations on 
Monday when St. Peter’s jour* _  - ■* jvui- * me UUUUKU UlCUlKCr 1101110
neyed to East Orange, N.J., to the shortstop rode home
his two hits to open the frame. 
Pik doubled Grange home and
take on Upsala College 
The UB nine had three sched
on
Giampaoio’s bingle. In all the 
locals could only muster six hits
Arnold Reunion Plnnnsd ior Me" 3-
S S - R S S I  S f  Ù . ; Z  Salvator«
rection o f Catherine Yocum, Verderame, head basketball coach
- -  — w .............. U « u U l i c r 9 U K U - v v a u wil jr III US (.Cl SI A 11115»
uled contests last week but the which were made by the trio 
Long Island game to be played who figured in the scoring. Each 
on April 12 at Ebbets Field was had two hits apiece, 
cancelled due to inclement wea- *'*“* ' “* "
ther. It will be played on May 9,
Adelphi countered with two 
in its half o f the third to takei*.*. a« n u c id^tru jvi y . 1,1 » « u  x u ic im u 10 l n
The Purple Knights launched tbe e^ad. ^  keeps. From then 
the season on a favorable note ? n • Sullivan pitched creditable 
defeating Hunter College. 3-2. A allowing a lone tally in the 
neat four-hitter by Bemie “Skip-’ eiKhth. 
DePace coupled with a sensa­
tional catch by Charley Milot in 
the final frame turned the trick.
Although DePace struck out 
14 batters he was in constant
The Junior Knights will open 
the season this Saturday on the 
road when they play Trinity Col­
lege at 2 p. nr In all Fran Pois­
son’s lads have 11 engagementsis o  i n I  j  ,  c  CT*K|Hieine is
trouble because of his inability on Wednesday, April 23, they 
to get the ball over, walking nine haVe a home date with the Hof- 
hitters en route to his first win stra yearlings at 2 p. m.
of the campaign
Trailing 1-0 in the fifth the 
big righthander helped his own 
cause, doubling up the left 
centerfield alley to start the 
frame. After Tony Granger went 
out,Jphn Giampaolo walked and 
both rode home on a single by 
Charley Doyle when the center- 
fielder’s throw got through the 
catcher.
The Knights scored what 
proved tp be the winning marker 
in the next frame when consec­
utive singles by Bob Sveda. John 
Aslan and Ron Osborne produced 
a run.
In the Adelphi game the Long
THIS WEEKEND'S 
AT THE HOTEL NEW YORKER 
MAKE RESERVATIONS N O W ' 
COU.EOIATE RATES
E ...* 9 .fo  
JMTWSŒ STRÏm ÊJ
(A c t a »  FRON EBRI RATION Shortstop Charlie Pike
have you HEARD?
ONE STOP SERVICE
• Dry Cleaning
• Laundry
• Shirts
Loweet Prices tor
Highest Quality
Try  Us Once —
Use Us Always —
Day” Saturday, May 3, in the . . . ,  _  . ------------------- . — -  « m b
Gym, according to Dr. David A. st^nt "o fe s s o r  of physical at Wilbur Cross, recent New 
Field, director. „  fducation 5 ?d tumblülK and England Chamoions
The day will be highlighted hv tranipoline demonstration by stu- Î2. Û . , 4- flalT1Plons- 
feature speaker Driuw ight Mini- o i Somers Junior High nS,I22St dlstinguish-
nier, an Arnold graduate who is f 4* 001 “ nder the direction of RobustJm gra” P **
affiliated with the Health De- McKenzie’ a graduate of end mad^ thl^-ada^rith
partment o f Boston. Monnier’s 1956- S k
speech. “Some implications o f At 4:00 there will be a social ation P la ^ ^ w ith ^ h .l^ H iS ^ K - 
American Aid to Countries o f hour followed by the evening W a t e r f i r i d L “C n ^ L S S ” 
Southeast Asia with emphasis on dinner banquet. This year the Hirsch and Tom* F p»^  yR ^ fc t  
India and Pakistan,’’ will follow Alumni Award will be awarded SlPand his mams 
an evening dinner banquet. to Carl Veith for outstanding UüeTand a
Registration wUl commence at w»rk in elementary schools in before com ing*^
10:00 a.m. in the Gym. There Physical education in the last playtL  S
will be a tour of the campus, twenty years. Also to be award- Giant? in t v «  N York
demonstrations in the Gym in- ®d is the Dr. E.H. Arnold Alumni 
eluding a badminton demonstra- Award to the man and woman 
tion. which will consist o f two hi the senior class who exemp- 
single games and one mixed “ v  the spirit of the late Dr. 
doubles. Also includ’ d in the dem- Arnold. The recipients of the 
onstration will be a Gymnastic award this year are Gary Engler 
exhibition put on by the Arnold and Judith Carr.
Troupers, a folk dance demon- Dr. Monnier will speak follow - 
stration by the Junior Class of ing the, banquet.
Some o f the most outstanding 
alumni o f Arnold C ’ liège are ex 
pected to attend Reunion Day. 
included are Andy Robustelli, pro 
footballer; Barry Mangum, Ore­
gon researches; Alvin Clink-, 
scales, player for the Harlem 
Globe Trotters; Howard McKee, 
physical education supervisor at I
'Whit', Graze 
To Lead K-Men
Walt “Kay” Kondratovich, 
coach o f the track team, an­
nounced that Dick Whitcomb and 
Bob Graze, the No. 1 and No. 2 
point getters on last year’s team, 
respectively, have been elected 
co captains of this year’s edition.
The Purple Knights commence 
activities tomorrow In a meet 
against Upsala College at Sea­
side Park at 2 p.m.
Kondratovich expects to Im­
prove on last year’s 1-4 record, 
three were lost by a total of six 
points -and he banks his optimism 
on eight newcomers to bolster 
the returning lettermen which 
numbers nine.
Included in the former list is 
George Dixon who figures to take 
some of the burden that was 
shouldered by Whitcomb. With 
Dixon running the 100 and 220 
Whitcomb can concentrate on the 
hurdles. Last year the new co­
captain was called on for extra 
duty throughout the campaign 
and did a commendable job, ac­
cording to his mentor.
Dixon couldn’t enter last year’s 
competition because a Eastern 
Collegiate Athletic Confefence 
ruling prevents a player from 
competing until he catches up to 
his respective class. (At Arnold
TRACK ...........................................
College he played one football 
game as a sophomore before he 
entered the service.)
The lettermen are;- Whitcomb, 
Graze, Don Scott, A1 West, Jim 
O'Hara, Bill Barstow. Jim Cassei, 
George Dieter and Bill Springer.
Newcomers are: Dixon, Dennis 
Williams, David Van Tosh, Ed 
Wvsocki, Harold Kent. Art 
Wright, Len Ledet and Dick 
Roth.
The schedule; April 18-Upsala, 
home; 30- Fairleigh Dickinson, 
away; May 3 New Haven S.T.C., 
home; 7-Adelphi. home; 10-Col- 
legiate Track Conference Meet, 
at Adelphi; 15-Fairfield, away.
PAULA’S CORNER
340 MAIN STREET
fm
Specializing in
HOME CO O KING  
Grinders —  Sodas
A  SPECIAL CAM PU S IDEA FOR ALL SORORITIES!
M ADE T O  ORDER JACKETS
1 4 . 9 »
30 C olors to C h oose!
W e  h o v e  a  SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE a v a ila b le ! 
O rder ja ck ets for you r ow n  Sorority in  you r 
ow n  ex clu sive  co lo r . E xpertly ta ilored  in  fin e w ooL 
A lso  a v a ila b le  a re  m atching B erm udas, Skirts, Jam aica 
Shorts an d  Jum pers. P la ce  you r orders n ow  for 
Sum m er an d  F all events. Y our sch oo l em blem  or 
in itials on  pock et, 50c Extra.
t
Batter Sportsw ear, S econ d  F loor
hW LAND’S
—f t »
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m om  ra n t Place  j / v u r s e s  Start Held Training
f f  Students in the College of announced that Nancy Swans«
by Vinny Caprio
While basking in the Bermuda 
sunlight during the vacation, 
Sandy F i s h ,  
Noren Farrell 
a n d  Shirley 
S a b o  w e r e  
pleasantly sur­
prised one a.m. 
A d e r e l i c t  
beach- comber 
turned out to 
Caprio be none other 
than Fred “Who’s buying me 
dinner?” Reichert.
Now Hear This!!! The radio 
version of Along Park Place, 
heard Monday nights from 9-8:30 
on WNAB, will feature a Mystery 
Voice personality. The voice will 
be that o f a UB student, and 
clues given to his identity or hers, 
whichever the case may he. The 
winner will be the recipient^ o f 
an L.F. record aibum. jonn Met­
calf, UB’s answer to the disc 
jockeys, said that the postcard 
hearing the earliest time will be 
the winner. The “ Mystery Voice” 
will remain the same until prop­
erly identified. Send your cards 
to John Metcalf, Radio Station 
WNAB, Bridgeport, Connecticut
“I’m lost,” claimed Micky Etter, 
when she found herself outside 
of 410 West End Avenue last 
Friday night. Two former UB 
students revived her and brought 
her back to these hollow halls 
of ivory.
The congratulations o f all are 
sent to the new officers o f  the 
Marketing Club. Newly elected 
are: Murray Schwartz, President 
Ed Delventhal, Veep, Dave God- 
ere, Scribe, Carl Roettiemel. 
Treasurer and Bill Kresge, Place­
ment Officer.
The long and torrid love affair 
between TE’s Mary Kay McGrath 
and AGP’s Tom Thompson has 
culminated in their pinning. Per­
haps this will put an end to the 
hour-long good nights?? (Oh! Is 
he serious.) Mary Kay is a D.H. 
advocate while Tom is all for 
antiquity.
One of the highlights o f Beta 
Gamma’s splendid affair Friday 
night was the betrothal announ­
cement o f Ronnie Bender to Jan­
ice Morgan roth. Our sincere 
best wishes to both are sent 
with all the others. Ronnie is a 
physical education major, and 
Janice has had her experience 
with coffee making.
Mrs. Marion Lunn, our able 
director of social activities, has 
been having some social activities 
of her own lately. This we dare 
to conjecture after noticing the 
sparkler on the third finger 
left hand. Best of luck, Mrs. 
Lunn, and to the lucky man we 
send our congratulations.
“A Swinging Affair”  is the 
name OSR has chosen to call its 
first social event since becoming 
a member o f UB’s list o f Greek 
organizations. The tads have plan­
ned an extensive intermission 
show which, if half as good as 
the claims, should prova to be 
part of an enjoyable night.
The wm8 is 'th e  only excuse
George Montuer can find to ex 
plain playing golf in the rough 
so much. George can't keep his 
ball on the fairways.
Tom Cupo o f POC and Joan 
Kaplan o f PDR have been a 
steady duo o f late. Intimates 
claim this fire is burning strong 
and will last.
Joey Goldberg of SOS has lost 
his heart and fraternity pin to 
lovely Carey Wolin. Carey is a 
Weylister girl and Joe a muscle­
building advocate.
There must be at least a 
million deterrents to that chaotic 
bliss called matrimony.' However. 
John Panula has shed the light 
on a new one. He has informed 
us that they even investigate 
you before you can get married. 
That committee on unAmerican 
activities gets its nose into every­
thing
Another Greek organization 
proves to one and all that it 
offers advantages aside from a 
good social life. Theta Epsilon 
Sorority has been and will be 
coleeting funds for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation. Congratu­
lations girls!
SO LONG D.E.T.
I Nursing have begun their pract­
ical training in the psychiatric 
and clinical fields.
Sophomores are training at 
j Bridgeport Hospital while juniors 
moved to Norwich last Monday 
to train at the state mental hos­
pital.
Dean Martha P. Jayne of the 
College of Nursing said that the 
training at the Norwich institu­
tion affords an opportunity for 
the student to work with mentally 
disturbed patients and to view 
| various types of mental dis­
orders.
In addition. Dean Jayne has
PUZZLE ANSW ER
son 
and Patricia Murren have been 
elected to represent the Univer­
sity College o f Nursing at the 
National Student Nurses’ Meet­
ing to be held in Atlantic City 
on June 6 to 9.
The College o f Nursing annual­
ly elects two students to repre­
sent the University at the con­
vention to meet and confer with 
students on a national basis.
It was also announced that 
Dean Jayne was one o f two Conn­
ecticut delegates chosen to atend 
the New England Conference of 
the North Atlantic Division of 
the National League o f Nursing.
DM. EOUCEK
(continued from page 1) 
many attempts at its prevention 
and correction. The treatment 
concludes with two studies on 
an important aspect seldom found 
in works o f social pathology-- 
the unmistakable international 
trends in juvenile delinquency.
Before his departure on June 
22, Dr. Roucek will appear at the 
Georgetown University Institute 
o f Ethnic Studies in Washington 
D.C., as a guest lecturer. His 
topic will be “Nationalism and 
the European Satellites of the 
UJ5.&SI.’’ This will be the frist 
o f annual roundtab’e conferences 
I to be held at G«eorgetown with 
I “Nationalism in our Divided 
i World” as its central theme.
YOUR PHARMACIST IS 
THE ONLY MERCHANT 
WHO MUST HAVE A  
COLLEGE DEGREE
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner
Prop., • Reg. Pharm.
EDison 3-3091
42* PARK AVE. BRIDGEPORT
THE CHICKEN ROOST
97$ State St. (cor. Norman) Bridgeport —  FO 6-0900
Delicious Onion Rings 25c
SOUTHERN
PM«*> .
CHICKEN 
French Frio«
95c
WE DELIVER
FRIED 
CHICKEN 
LIVERS
Onion Rings 
A French Frio«
95c
I HAM or 
I BACON  
COGS
French Frio« 
Served in 
the Skillet
75c
MINIMUM 10 ORDERS - OPEN 
OPEN I I  A . M. TO  12 MIDNIGHT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TIL  3 A. M.
CHAR 
• lü iito  
STEAK
SANDWICH
60c
EVERY DAY
BON VOYAGE presents? You might give a 
sub. tantial checking account in the Left 
Bank o f Paris. A  deck o f cards for playing 
London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which 
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies— 
and make your present a Partin'. Carton! 
A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting ciga­
rette anywhere. In Paris you hear, “ Un 
Luckee? C ’est m erveilleux! ”  (That’s 
Frei\ph!) Roughly translated, it means: it’s 
all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted
Stuck for dough?
S T A R T  ^  
S T IC K U N G ! M A K E  * 2 5
W e’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print—and for hundreds m ore that 
never get used! So start Stickling— 
they’re so easy you can think o f dozens 
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
w ith tw o-w ord rhym ing answers. 
Both words must nave the same num­
ber o f syllables. (D on ’t do drawings.) 
Send 'em  all with your 
name, address, college 
and class to H appy- 
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
M ount Vernon, N . Y.
to taste even better. (That’s advertising!) 
Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself! 
(h(ow, that’s smart!)
W H AT a  A  M O O C H  MISTAKE?
ah. I LuicLL. Humble Rumble
SNOO NLT« C O LLISE
WHAT IS A TEN-DAY WCTATOI?
soiBoN wAKincLO. B rief Chief
O. O F KANSAS
WHAT IS A SHOTS "HCUO"?
iota oASCH - Bleating Greeting
PENN S TA TI
WHAT IS AH AOCOET HSHOMAN? WHAT B  A M OTHS WHO 
STABS THE «0 0 ?
v iL U A N  « a l l e a s i. U oeter Center 
YOUNSSTOWN « .
Toddler PnJVtir
BOaaA ASIA. ■IfFEALO «TATI TEACHENS
UGHT UP A
« a. r. e...
SMOKE-UGHT UP A LUCKY!
Proiud tf 3%L l^ m k ìhhi éSy  ó y  — tXMimt it our middle name
